Book 42
Netzech Israel Lo Ishaker Eternao
Israel Does Not Lie Moshe Siselsender
GENESIS RIGHT OF JEWS TO LAND OF ISRAEL IS recorded in the
God gave all of historical and New Israel to the Jews. This includes Judea Samaria Gaza Golan Jerusalem historical and new Israel.
Read books 1-41 for details especially 33 34 35 36 37 40

Following are pictures of the knights of Jewish Defense and survival. They are
the carriers of the Torch of Torah that is the foundation of Jewish continuity for the last 4000 years.

We also included the history of the citadel of David in
Jerusalem.

Goebels the propaganda minister of Hitler stated that if you want a lie to become reality especially of past events repeat it
continually. The Arabs and Palestinians are following Goebel’s advice. They now claim that they are the descendants of the ancient Cananites. They no
longer are the descendants of Ismael the son of Abraham.

This lie can easily be exploded.
All the Cananites were given three choices to accept the seven Nohadite Principles of all civilized countries today: [1] not to kill
not to steal not to commit adultery not to steal another’s spouse not to be cruel to animals [a] to establish judicial systems that embody these
principals [b] to establish courts of law to try disputes [c] establish police forces to enforce these laws [7] not to worship idols not to curse God.
ll Or else they can leave on their own.
lll Or else to do battle.

Jerusalem Talmud Shevius
Chapter 6 ;
Rambam laws of Kings 6:3, 6:4, 6:5, 6:7
All of them chose to do battle or left. "There does not exist a trace of the Seven Nations" [that includes the Cananites or Philistines]
Rambam Mlochim-Kings 5:4

Joshua invaded The land of Israel in the year of creation
2388. If there were any Cananites left in adjoining countries they all were exiled by the Assyrians and later the Babylonians between 3000 - 3238 years after Creation.
Not only the Cananites but also the ancient Egyptians that lived at the time of the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai 2348 years from creation.

The original
Egyptians likewise were exiled and were forced to live elsewhere. Talmud Bavali Kedushin 89:a; Tosephta Yodayim 4:4; TalmudBavali Berochos 28:a
Rambam Laws of Isurei Biah Chapter 12:25; Orech Hashulchon EvenHoazer 4:19
Shulchan aruch Even Hoazer 4:10. See Tosephtha Kedushin chapter 5
See Jewish conquest of land of Israel written by Will Durant. See Social and Religious History of the Jews by Salo Whitmayer Baron, professor of history Columbia University Books 1, 2, 3; See toltof Yisroel by Zev Yaavetz books 1, 2, 3, 4;
Divrei Am Olom by S. Dubnov; History of the Jews by Grayzel; Triumph of Survival by Wein; Seder Hadorot Hamefuor Seder YEMOS Olom Shlomo Halprin volume 1, 2 See my books 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 and volumes 1-41.
So, the Palestinian claim that they are descendants of the Cananites or Philistines is another lie in their litany of fairy tales. They and the Europeans and those Protestant Churches who support them are the number one [1] Anti-
Semitic. Their goal and mission in life is to complete the work of Hitler to boycott and divest from Jewish businesses. In that way they hope to bring Israel to its knees and force the Jews to commit suicide by abandoning historical Judea, Shomron, Golan, Gaza and of course
Jerusalem.

Let the Palestinians show the continuous uninterrupted link of 3400 years that the Palestinians living today have with the ancient Cananites. This last lie was first born in 2014.
Let them, present archeological proof for their narrative. They have never presented any link or archeological proof because it does not exist and never existed.